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Indian companies are rush-
ing to hedge their overseas
dollar debt against further
declines in the rupee, a pro-
cess that threatens to cas-
cade into additional losses
for the battered local
currency.

The nation’s fi�rms had $79
billion of unhedged off�-
shore loans at the end of
March, about 44 per cent of
their total overseas borrow-
ings, according to the latest
data from the Reserve Bank
of India. The cost of repay-
ing that has been soaring as
the rupee has tumbled more

than 7 per cent this year.
“We have seen increased

activity among corporates
to hedge their dollar expos-
ure ever since USD/INR
broke above 79,” said Parul
Mittal Sinha, head of India
fi�nancial markets at Stand-
ard Chartered Plc in Mum-
bai. “The proportion that is
dollar hedged is expected to
increase in the current risk-

off� environment, increasing
dollar demand.”

The proportion of un-
hedged foreign loans has
built up as companies were
lulled into complacency
about their dollar exposure
by RBI’s intervention, which
ensured the rupee was less
volatile than its emerging-
market peers. In recent
months however, stock out-

fl�ows and broad dollar
strength has seen the cur-
rency’s losses accelerate and
sent it to a series of record
lows.

While companies are
starting to boost hedging
levels, the current propor-
tion remains far below the
minimum 63 per cent re-
commended for periods of
high forex volatility, accord-
ing to a central-bank study.

Rupee at all-time low
The rupee slid to a fresh all-
time low of 80.0638 per dol-
lar on Thursday, and has lost
2.4 per cent over the past
month, the third-worst per-
forming Asian currency over
the period. Global funds
have offl�oaded $29.5 billion
of Indian shares this year,
on course for a record an-
nual outfl�ow, according to
data compiled by

Bloomberg data starting in
1999.

The increased demand for
hedging by Indian compan-
ies is evident in the rise of
dollar-rupee forward premi-
ums, and the process is set
to become a key source of
depreciation pressure on
the rupee, according to Cit-
igroup Inc.

“Holders of external debt
are likely to refi�nance their
debt or repay from forex rev-
enue sources,” Citi econom-
ists Samiran Chakraborty
and Baqar Zaidi wrote in a
research note this month.

“That said, the increas-
ingly aggressive US Fed
tightening could raise the
cost of external fi�nancing
and along with a squeeze in
global liquidity could pose
some challenges to the large
refi�nancing of external debt
due this year.”

Rise in USD/INR
forward premiums
shows higher
hedging demand

Global funds have offloaded $29.5 billion of Indian shares this year

Next pain point for rupee is $79 billion of unhedged debt


